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Pies: (top) Fran and Brian. (centre
top left) Carla, (centre top right)
Paul, (centre bottom left) Chris,
(centre bottom right) Steve. (bot
tom) Loading the East End groceries
from the food co-op.

"The way I got here was just
through people who knew about the
place," explains Brian, who's one
of MPA's East End residents. "Then
you come over and talk to the peo
ple already living here, and if
it's okay with them, you become a
resident."

"At the time, I was living in a
basement by myself, and it was a
beautiful change," he adds.

Brian, along with Carla, Chris,
Paul, Pat and Steve, are residents
of the East End house at 369 E.2lst
Ave. Fran is the co-ordinator and
lives elsewhere. The white 2-story
house, located in an ordinary resi
dential neighbourhood,' became the
East End residence in April, 1972.

Although the Drop-in Centre, se
mi-crisis work, and public advocacy
of change in the 'mental health'
system are the most visible parts
of MPA, it is probably the 'demo
cratic residence' idea that is as
much the core of MPA as anything
else.

The reason why this is so comes
out in residence members' accounts
of how they got into East End, how
it works, and what they think of
it.

Paul says, "I got here through
my psychiatrist. I was going to
move into a place by myself."

Fran adds that the residence
policy is that "when a professional
calls in on someone's behalf, I ask
that the person himself contact us
and begin taking on their own life
from the start of their relation
ship with the house."

Paul thinks the residence is
useful because "if you've got a
psychological problem it's good to
be with people who've had those
kinds of problems."

The MPA residence can be strong
ly contrasted with other types of
facilities.

steve says, "I was in 'X', an
aftercare house run by'hospital Y'.
I spent 4 months there and I didn't
like the atmosphere they lai 4 down
of endless rules andregulations.~
(Ed note: we've changed the actual
names of institutions mentioned
critically and simply designated
them by alphabetical letters.)

"I started my referrel to East
End by myself. It's one of the few
places I've ever lived in that I've
really liked. Because of the atmos-
phere."

The 'atmosphere' is created by
the residents themselves who, in
twice - weekly meetings, discuss
house problems, set their own
rules, and retain control of run
ning the house. The house is com
pletely financed by the residents,
from welfare and work earnings.
They pay the $180 rent, utilities,
equipment for the house, and for
food.

One way residents cut their food
costs and contribute to the East
Side area is by participation in
the Eat Me food co-operative. (See
photos.) Eat Me is a collection of

(cont. pg 2)

:East End Residence:
It's A Beautiful Change

In A Nutshell page 1
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West End

MPA TELLS ROSEMARY BROWN GROUP
OF CRISIS NEEDS, LICENSING PROBLEMS

,

East End: a last cigarette.

east end (cont.)
several househ9lds, including East
End residence, that buys their food
wholesale, and shares the work of
distributing it on a rotating bas
is. Every five or six weeks East
End is responsible for seeing that
the orders are in, food is obtained
and divided up, and that the finan
cial records are kept in order.East
End members feel that the co-op is
an additional way of regaining con
trol of their own lives.

Brian also compares the resi
dence idea to boarding houses. "In
ordinary boarding houses, you just
live there, and that's that. You
pay the landlady every 30 days and
you don't have much contact. with
peopie-." In comparison, at East End
he says, "It's really relaxing, in
that the other people here have had
heavies and can understand your ex
periences."

At the residence, according to
the people who live there, there's
human contact without top-down co
ercion. "There's nothing ~bout this
house that has anything to do with

lnpu' sought
,In a public information meeting

held June 5 at Lord Roberts School
the West End Mental Health Planning
Committee sought input from the
community by questionnaire and dis
cussion in small groups.

The West End has had a small men
tal health team operating for some
months in temporary quarters at St.
Andrews-Wesley Church.

The Planning Committee and peo
ple who attended the meeting ex
pressed their desire to have a say
in the type of professional and
choice of additional members who
may be added to the team. The Plan
ning Committee has already been
conducting interviews with possible
prospects for team positions and
plans to submit recommendations to
Dr. John Kyle, recently appointed
executive director of the Vancouver
Mental Health Team Project.

The tone of the meeting was low
key. The team now working in the
area# expressed their openness to
suggestions, their eagerness to co
operate with community wishes and
their belief that key people could
be supplied to meet special areas
of concern (e. g., a child-care
worker to serve an area in which
50% of the children are from one
parent families).

Further meetings are to
uled with programs and
designed to involve more
people.

Jackie Hooper

Coming Attractions: at West End Res.
medical therapy," Brian says. "It's
not the type of atmosphere with: OK
kiddies, be in by 11. "

Steve adds, "One of the regula
tions at aftercare house 'X' is
that anytime you leave the house -
there's a blackboard-- and you have
to write your name and say where
you're going and when you're coming
back. At 'X' you must g~t up every
morning at 6:30. Breakfast is over
at 8:00. Then you take your pick of
the household jobs on a list and
they grade you. Can you remember
back in grade one when the teacher
gave you red stars and gold stars?"

The house co-ordinator is elect-

"There are no adequate crisis
facilities in B. C. at the present
time," an MPA delegation told Rose
mary Brown's provincial government
Welfare and Education Committee on
May 25 at the public hearings held
In Vancouver's Health Unit #5.

In addition to presenting a brief
on crisis facility needs, MPA also

Barry takes news of election to Men
tal Health Coordinating Comm. calmly.
documented a year-and-a-half exper
ience of "frustrations, misinforma
tion and general impediments" in a
struggle to buy and establish com
munity residences for ex-mental pa
tients (like the one described in
this issue's feature story on East
End).

Dick Betts, Lanny Beckman and
Fran Phillips appeared before the
7-person group of provincial legis
lators on behalf of MPA in the 2
hour presentation and discussion.

The MPA brief on crisis needs
points out that there now exist on
ly crisis phone lines, drop-in cen
tres, and neighbourhood houses, but
no crisis houses. Some groups are
pushed into doing band-aid crisis
work. However, "there is no crisis
program and no short stay communi
ty-based facilities where a person
undergoing an emotionally critical
period" can receive help.

Crisis care facilities claims

Parting Shot: Patty, Eve and Karin.

ed by the residents, the electio
is ratified at general meetings,an
the salary is paid by MPA. Asked a
bout Fran's role, residents replied,
"I see it as an important part 0

keeping the house together." Resi
dents say that they see her as a
resource person "because the atti·
tude she has is that we're on an
equal basis."

Summing up, Steve puts it, "This
house has proven that people can 00
the things needed to run a house~

themselves. If they couldn't the
MPA houses would fall apart. People

,.can do it without peopl,e standin~

over you."

the brief, could "prevent many
cases of hospitalization from OC'

curring at all."
Pointing out that about 2/3 ~

admissions to Riverview are re-ad'
missions, the brief attempts to un
cover some of the causes involved.
"it has been our experience that a
release from hospital back to the
community without a job or welfare
or any other visible means of sup
port can cause in a person all the
contradictions of crisis."

The MPA delegates denied ~M

studies showing high rates of, sui
cide right after hospital release
make for an argument against rll
leasing people. Rather, these stoo
ies show the need for "humane forms
of after-care."

A second section of the brief
goes on to make a concrete proposal I
for a crisis centre based on the I
experiences and principles develop- g
ed at MPA. 'i

In the second half of MPA' s .pre- i
sentation to the Brown committeeJ
Fran and Lanny spelled out the com-'j
plicated, seemingly endless tangle'~

of bureaucratic rules holding URJ
the licensing of MPA' s West End!!
Residence. H

of

MPA reps also told the committeei
they were seeking a boarding house
licence rather than the fancier:
Community Care Facilities license.'
MPA pointed out that despite th~

financial advantages of Community
Care licenses, this course of ac·
tion was dropped because the eeL
Act demands conforming to a set of,
principles which are in "conflict
with the democratic, self-governin~

policies of MPA."
So , the Brown committee now hasi

MPA's point of view on the issue:
of crisis facilities and licensing~

The next move is up to them.
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Balloting at the General Meeting.

positions, Kathy Carney was elected
office co-ordinator, and Stan Per
sky was elected communications co
ordinator. All acclamations were by
ballot.

June 19.
The meeting also approved in

principle the Policy Guidelines
document, a progressive series of
recommendations on 'treatment prin
ciples. '

The guidelines are designed to
counter the dangers that 1) neigh
bourhood mental health teams will
be a further encroachment on peo
ple's daily lives, 2) that deci
sions will really be made by a far
reaching bureaucracy, and 3) that
citizens will only have 'irtput',but
no power.

The principles adopted by the
Citizens' Committee include:

insisting on treating people
with respect as individuals, not as
some classification of 'patient';

forbidding 'occupational thera
py' that is just busy-work;

calling for keeping drug therapy
to an absolute minimum;

proposing client participation
in decision - making through demo
cratic grievance committee;

and stating that even 'humane
treatment' is no substitute for
widespread social reform at every
level •

If the Kyle promises are kept,
and the guidelines put into effect,
the Kits Citizens' group will have
achieved unprecedented community
control of a government project.

In uncontested elections, Barry
Coull and Lanny Beckman were re
elected to community co-ordinator

Ross

be a Walker-Dexall ticket running
for Burrard MLAs in the 1976 B.C.
election.) Newly-elected drop-in
co-ordinators were Jim Cooper, Ev
erett Dempsey, Nancy Marsden and
Ross Teasdale.

In other contested elections,
Joe Mandy was elected transporta
tion co-ordinator, Ann Anderson was
re-elected crafts co-ordinator,Dick
Betts was re-elected as research
co-ordinator, and Jackie Hooper was
elected to the other research post.

The General Meeting ratified the
residence elections which took
place prior to the May 30 election.
Fran Phillips (East End), Grace
Bisson (West End), and Pat Lagos
{South End) were ratified by bal
lot.

It was at this point that pro
ject director Kyle assured the cit
izens' group that no one would be
hired for the Kits team who didn't
have the approval of the proposed
citizens' personnel committee. In
effect, this means that the Citi
zens' Committee has full veto power
over anyone who wants to get a job
working on the Kits Mental Health
Team.

The Citizens' Committee elected
Lanny Beckman (MPA) , Butch Leslie
and Nick Zapantos (editor of a lo
cal Greek - language newspaper) to
the Personnel Committee.

Kyle further stated that no
spending of the $189,000 budget for
the Kits area would occur until the
Citizens' Committee had submitted a
plan for how the money should be
spent. The budget is approved by
the Mental Health Coordinating Com
mittee, subject to the approval of
the higher level Metropolitan Board
of Health. What Kyle's budget prom
ise means is that the Citizens'
Committee will have first crack at
determining the actual makeup of
the team.

The meeting then nominated Barry
Coull (MPA) to the crucial Mental
Health Coordinating Committee, and
requested the Kits Steering Commit
tee to put together several model
proposals of budgets to be discuss
ed at the citizens' next meeting on

17 coordinators elected at general meeting

and Molly Dexall
to the drop- in

support was so mas
rumoured there will

Everett

More than 80 people filled the
;West End Residence basement at the
~y 30 General Meeting of MFA and
'dected 17 co-ordinators to six
. onth terms. It was the largest
seneral meeting turnout in recent
;)nOnths.

In usual MPA style, members
'reezed through the get-together in
5 hours, starting at 7: 30 and wrap
~ing it up a bit after midnight.

The most crucial election --one
: hat drew 15 candidates --was for
: drop-in co-ordinator positions.
~ch candidate spoke, and various
'.embers made statements of support,
oiced criticisms and asked ques
ions before the ballotting beqan.
A'ers agreed that ensuring demp

:cratic principles was worth the
engthy process.

.. Gerry Walker
rere re-elected

sts. (Voter
ive that it's

A Citizens' Committee of the Kit
ilano Mental Health Team which had
sked for 'community control' was
old at its June 5 meeting by Dr.

<ohn Kyle that the power was all
'heirs. Kyle is the head of the
~eater Vancouver Mental Health

1Project.
" The' project' is a new provin
~ial government plan to establish
mental health teams in communities

.in order to cut down admissions to
llverview and partially dismantle

;the old dinosaur.
The Citizens' Committee, at an

·earlier meeting (May 16), called
for a "halt on hiring machinery"
until the community was organized.

\In a reply from Ray Goodacre of the
J~tropolitan Health Board, it was
'announced that the machinery has
istopped.

At a subsequent meeting of the
citizens' group (May 29), a five
'person Steering Committee was voted
';in and given the task of preparing
;~licy guidelines for the proposed
'mental health team.

On June 5, steering Committee
jrember Jeff Marvin presented a
~raft of the policy guidelines, and
. ecommendations that the Kits Citi
zens' Committee elect a 3-person
pers.onnel committee to work on the
hiring question, and nominate a
~andidate to the higher level Men
'al Health Coordinating Committee.

Kits Group Asks for Community Control,
~H Head Kyle Says, 1t's Yours" .



Ringing phones

A sexy issue

!
J

Rosemary Brown I
M.L.A. (Burrard)j

Dear Friends in Solidarity:
Thank you for your most recent

copy of "In a Nutshell".
It is very neat, compact,appeat.•

ling and informative as well as.
interesting newsletter. l'

It is also truly wonderful h&
intent MPA is on helping people.~
it is most visible how you all'
readily extend yourselves.

Dear Nutshell: i
Thank you very much for forward!

ing me a copy of your publicati~1
IIIn a Nutshell", which I found mod
interesting. l

Very best wishes for the futurl
of your paper.

NolO WE M.K -nlEM 10 PIECE
U5 GoA-ANTS.

Serve the people

decision, the more important to in
volve the group.

The core group should also estab
lish policies regarding the general
purpose of the organization. The
cardinal purpose must be to serve
the interests of patients, not to
help professionals do their work.
It's crucial not to get sucked into
the tailwind of professional organ
izations. The group must maintain a
real autonomy and be prepared to
fight on behalf of patients, who
ever this brings you into conflict
with.

Irene Howard

LETTERS TO LJS

Dear Staff,
We subscribe to masses of news

papers and magazines, and some of
them arrive and are then stashed
away somewhere, out of sight and
unread.

But your newsletter which we've
been receiving for nothing, we al
~ay~ read and enjoy, making apprec
~at~ve comments to one another.
( "W II' he ~s my usband and myself.) It
is lively, candid, informative, hu
morous. Your writers are serious
and urgent without being solemn.
. Here's a cheque to pay for past
1ssues and,we hope, for some future
issues.

I hope you'll all want to go
:i?ht on reporting, arguing, exam
~n1ng, laughing, crying and gener
ally laying it on the line.

Best wishes to you all.

Be the first kid on your war
Rent for the first month or two ca
be paid by the core group or, i
possible, by a grant. It is ve
important not to recruit a larqe~
membership before the core group i
committed to doing most of the har
work involved in seeking funds
finding a house, getting donatio
of furni ture, etc. Wherever possi
ble, involve the new members i
this work, but expect to do most 0

it yourself. The more the proje
becomes a reality, the more othe
will pitch in, but initially t
organization will run on the ener
of a few. (This does not deny m
bers' involvement in decision m~

ing, which again, is what it's al
about. At first, many make, ora
least ratify, decisions while f~

do the work. That's okay.)

Collective power

body policies of democratic partic
ipation which place the decision
making power in the group. This
doesn't deny the importance of
leadership (it is very important),
but the group must know that it has
the power to control its leaders
and its fate.

It is in these very early stages
when most groups flounder. In the
face of crisis, there are great
temptations to bureaucratize and to
centralize the decision-making pow
er. This lack of faith in the group
often parallels the recruitment of
professionals,an act which is fatal
to the group's growth.

We ~5ED

ASk' 1'ltE AI..JlI

To GRANT L4S
P(ACE".'--- ~-

Progressive professionals can be
Ex-patients are naturally syrnpa- useful as resource people and your

thetic to democratic structuring services should be coordinated with
because mental hospitals are among theirs. But under no circumstances
the most authoritarian institutions should they be given formal power A good place to begin looki~
in society. Collective power must within the group. The idea is not_______________________________________ for funds is the Company of Yo~

Canadians. They supported us first
and came through with a minimum of
red-tape. If the core group can
convince CYC about the quality of
their ideas and the strength of
their commitment, a grant is w~

likely. Also, you can get in tou~

with us for suggestions about when
else to apply for money, letters of
support, etc.

The next step- is to recruit met'
bers·. It is ideal, though not neces·
sary to have some funding commi~

ment beforehand. Probably the beSf
way to get members -- this is what
we did -- is to get in touch with."
progressive columnist dn one of tIif,
big dailies (every city has crt.
such writer) and have him do ~~.
ticle on your proposal, giving .,
background of the need for ex·
tient groups. (We can send
copy of the first column on

MS. biZ! It should be easy to get the
_._ll~'kr1Il"iI done. As someone put it, "

health is a sexy issue." The c
should spell out the obvious
for such a group, say somethi
bout the horrible way menta
tients are treated and ask i
ested people (especially ex
tients) to phone the core group.
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hutshell
IN A NUTSHELL can always ~se staff,
people to help with typing, lay
out, editing, proof-reading, all
the tasks that go along with put
ting out the paper. If you would
like to help and learn newspaper
skills in the process, contact Stan
at the Drop-In Centre.
We get many requests for subscrip
tions to IN A WJTSHELL. We have no
fixed rates for this but any per
Son wh~ is able to contribute to
wards the costs may do so. IN A
NUTS~LL is free to all people in
hosp~tals and to all hospital staff
as well as MPA members or anyone
else who has been in hospital. All
movement and community service
grass - roots organizations can get
the paper free. Write and tell us
~ho you are and where you are stay
~ng.

IN A NUTSHELL is the official pub
lication of the MENTAL PATIENTS
ASSOCIATION. Our address is 1982 W.
6th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. The tel
ephone number is 738-5177.

How to start

Our early experience will prob
ably be helpful to others, so let
us review it b~iefly and draw from
it some general principles that
other groups can consider. MPA be- be exercised even if it appears to set up a small growth on .the
gan with a number of patients in a h h" body of the professional establ~sh-t at t ~s power 1S only ratifying •
day hospital program. Organizing the leaders' decisions. A time will ment, but to create a real, inde-
within a psychiatric program is a come when their decisions will be pendent alternative geared toward
good, though not essential, place uncompromising struggle against the
to start. ~fuat is needed is several challenged, and democratic forms oppression suffered by patients.
people, as few as two or three, who must be kept during the group's in- When the core group is agreed on
have some minimal organizing skills fancy so that the members' will can basic policies, two courses of act-
and who will make a commitment of be enforced when it opposes the ion ought to be initiated. One,
at least three months without pay leaders'. (It took us about three start seeking funds, and two, begin
to getting the group started. This months before a motion didn't pass recruiting a larger membership.
means doing full-time work, slug- unanimously.) If the group has to Funds are essential,whether they're If your experience is
ging through all the setbacks, the abandon the forms of democratic from private donations or govern- ours, you will be deluged
apathy and the frustrations no mat- functioning in order to survive, it ment grants, because people will calls. Be prepared to talk
ter how large they are. is probably better that it not sur- respond to actual services arid this quite a while with each caller,

Once this tiny core group has vive. If the core group's ideas are invariably means finding a physical vincing himjher that you~ id
formed, they should set out some good, the larger group will support location, which costs money. not a pipe dream. Also, be pre
concrete principles of philosophy them and should be encouraged to Paper organizations get nowhere to have the first general mee
and courses of action. The philoso- participate in as wide a range of --except on paper. The ideal physi- within about 10 days of the app
phy, while it may not appear so at decisions as possible. The rule of cal structure is a house, just a ance of the column. People's in

~;g:;:~::::::::;:;:::'i::::. :::::~::~:~:;~::~;~~~~::::;*;:~:;:;:;;:::~~:~;;;:~~::;~~~:~~:::::::*~4%~:;~=~~~~r~j.~?;~t:$~~;:2~$~=~~~~<t<~~~~;~~~~~.&.«~:_~in~~KNo::::~;.~l~y~en.~~::::.:~~~»~.;~.~$%~~ xwv~t:;;*~:~:~i~.~;.:;r_~~~:::~s qui

But, so far as I know, there are
no other democratic mental patients
service organizations in Canada.
Why? There are certainly plenty of
mental patients in other Canadian
cities (ever been to Toronto?) and
the treatment they receive is noth
ing short of abysmal.

We raise the issue not to be
self-congratulatory, but to encour
age ex-patients in other places to
organize themselves and to realize
that it is possible. We often re
ceive letters, especially after a
national TV or radio program on HPA
from people who express interest in
starting similar groups. They want
to know how MPA started and what
they '.can do.

Roving correspondent, Franc Da
vid, returned from a tour of mental
patients liberation-land in San
Francisco to report to the May 29th
business meeting that there is no
thing like MPA in the Bay area.
Which got me to thinking that there
is nothing like MPA anywhere in the
States. Most American mental pa
tients groups pretty well stick to
political work and haven't develop
ed much in the way of service pro
grams. This is probably explained
by the fact·that services cost mon
ey, a commodity that American poli
ticians don't like to waste on poor
people.

For a lot of complicated reasons
the Canadian government provides
some funds for self-help community
groups via programs like LIP and
OFY.Canada is thus a natural breed
ing qround for MPA-type groups.

No others

In A Nutshell
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the early months until we could es
tablish our first residence so that
the original center could be used
only for social and crisis needs.

If you do this though, you should
try within the first four months to
set up a second house as a resi
dence. Although ex-patients need a
social center, housing is a much
more fundamental need. If the group
is going to provide real bread-and
butter services, it must eventually
establish places for people to
live.
Group rules

Finally, let's consider setting
and enforcing rules. While the ten
dency toward bureaucratization must
be avoided at all costs, so should
the opposite tendency: anarchism.
Democracy doeSn't mean having no
rules. It means having them set and
enforced by the group. There will
be a good deal of chaos in the ear
ly stage and without some enforce
able regulations, the group's exis
tence will be threatened. This can'
happen through hassles with neigh
bours, minor scandles, etc.

We began with four cardinal
rules, and essentially they haven't
been added to during the past 2~

years. They are: 1) No alcohol on
the premises; 2) No illegal drugs;
3) No physical violence; and 4) 'No
interfering with the peaceful ac
tivities of others.

Vsually our group,was very leni
ent--sometimes too lenient--in en
forcing these rules. They were gen
erally broken by someone who was
very freaked~out and the group felt
compassion and often declined to
ban the person. At times this re
sulted in very serious problems,
and occasionally the group's sur
vival was threatened by the exces
ses of one or two people.

Since we had always been the
people who had rules enforced on us
by others, we did not find it easy
to see ourselves as the enforcers
of rules. However, our enforcement
wae very different from 'theirs'
since ours was done democratically
by the whole group. Of course, you
will have to confront these issues
as they arise in your own experi
ence. But we suggest that you keep
the number of rules to a minimum
and that you do not shrink from en
forcing them when the good o~ the
whole group is threatened.

We hope that our experience and
suggestions will be helpful. We
very much want to aid any groups
who are getting started. Please let
us know how things are deveioping
and whether we can be of help. Good
luck. Power to the patients.

- Lanny Beckman

and the need for crisis houses adds
to our residents' state of uncer
tainty. We never know when we will
have to "fold our tents ••• and si
lently steal away" because we have
broken a civic by-law or find our
houses running contrary to outdated
provincial legislation.

occasionally one of our resi
dents pulls off some prank, does
some shouting late at night or an
noys- one of the neighbours. We find
later that instead of dealing with
us directly people report us to the
government department that controls
our funds or the local member of
parliament or medical health offi
cer. At least we get attention from
the very highest officials.

In response MPA has developed
its diplomatic corps to arrange a
"peace with honor". We expect some
difficulty due to the small size of
our airforce: Two pigeons and an
unemployed Japanese starling. The

cont. pg. 6

neighbours. Once they can see that
you're not disrupting the! communi
ty, they will naturally come to ac
cept your presence, and there will
be no need to go to them formally
to announce your existence. Re
latedly, DON'T go to the city to
get a license. The house will be
rented so it won't be in your name.
Either the city will never know
you're there, or like the neigh
bours, it will eventually recognize
the value of your services and will
turn a blind eye to any zoning reg
ulations you might be violating.

The use of the house is 'somewhat
more problematic. We began by com
bining three functions in one cen
ter: drop-in, crisis and residence.
Needless to say, the place was a
madhouse. However, we did survive

This brings up an absolutely
fundamental point. DON'T go to the
neighbours beforehand asking for
their approval. This is only waving
a red flag in front of their noses.
First, establish yourselves in the
neighbourhood. Do this as fully as
possible by endeavouring to keep
all the activity inside the house.
Everything possible must be done to
avoid incurring the antagonism of

We keep coming back to the find
ing of a house because without it
the group has no actual base. The
main thing is to avoid church base
ments or other locations controlled
by institutions external to the
group. The setting must be under
the complete control of the member
ship, open whenever the membership
wants, and used for whatever it
wants. A good location is a corner
lot because there are fewer adja
cent neighbours. More importantly,
however, is to find a neighbourhood
-- usually working class --where
neighbours are le~st likely to get
uptight about the slightly unusual
use.

No red flags

FROM THE HOMEFRONT

- Joe Mandy

Transportation

Running smoothly with MPA's brand
new Barrettrnobile and roughly (on
occasions) with our old blue farm
van.More participants on the Thurs.
Riverview visiting trip would be
appreciated -- especially by the
people in there: Regular Sat. af
ternoon outings so far have been to
Cates & Lighthouse parks & Deep
Cove, & trippy trips to continue
all summer destination sugges
tions welcome.

Living Room

Hitler started a war over what
he thought was a shortage of Liv
ingroom. MFA has been in a series
of battles establishing and main
taining houses where housing for
ex-mental patients did not previ-
ously exist. Serious skirmishes
over funding, licensing regulations

or not?), but there will come a
time when members will care. By
that time, if there already is a
hierarchy, it may be too late to
reverse the structure. So let the
members live with the apprehension
of not having a structured execu
tive at the beginning. This is also
good because it leaves lots of op
enings for new people to begin un
dertaking any of the work that has
to be done.

The house

Before the meeting ends, a time
should be arranged for the next
meeting and the phoning committee
should notify all present, plus any
new names acquired in the interVal,
just before the second meeting. Be
tween the meetings, it is important
for the core group, by this time
hopefully expanded by a few, to
have accomplished some concrete
goals. The main thing is getting
the house--this gives the group the
physical reality that is essential.
After that, don't be disillusioned
if things go slowly. It took us six
weekS to completely furnish the
center. Expect some people to get
tired of waiting and to quit. Don't
let this shake your faith in the
viability of the project. The word
is perseverance. If you have enough
of it, the group will eventually
develop a momentum of its own.

These guidelines could go on
endlessly, but let us wrap it up
with a couple of additional points:
first, more on the location and use
of the house, and second, on the
setting up of rules. (Once your
core group has formed, we will be
able to give you more information
'and help, likely including some
funding to get you through the
first month or two.)

o start a mental patients organization
should also ask for do

furniture and money
ugh don't expect to get much),
should ask sympathetic land

contact you about renting
This is very important.
drop-in center was rented

rom an. ex-patient who read the
'J.umn and who turned out to be a
'eat landlord. Most landlords

uld of course be totally resis
t to renting you a house, so be
e that the one you find knows

actly what you want to do with it
!'nd supports your ideas. There are
, pIe like that around.

first general meeting,
~here should be plenty of time for

pIe to express their ideas about
e need for such an organization
d to talk about their own experi
es. Before this discussion gets

lengthy, however, attention
'should be turned to the immediate
, rk to be done. A phoning commit

e should be set up to inform mem
rs about developments. If no
use has been found yet, a commit

ue should be struck to look for
!~. Another committee can begin
~eking donations of furniture,etc.
Again, the core group should be in
wIved in all these committees and
~ould maintain contact with the
~ers and be prepared to do the

rk if members' commitments prove
too weak. Of course, phone lists of
liembers' numbers should be run off
liliere is always a handy informa
ion center that will give you use
~their facilities) and circulated
'ong all members. A lot of phone

ntact should be maintained during
e early weeks. People are used to

!roups not getting off the ground,
, the feasibility of the project
as to be continually reinforced
til it takes on its own reality.

There will probably be some sen
, ent at the Il'eeting about elect

"ng a formal executive--president,
'ecretary etc. -- and probably the
;COre group will be nominated. This
~ntiment should be resisted. It is
',portant not to develop hierarch
~s, but to maintain a formal e

ality among all members. All of
bur elected people have always had
{the same title (e.g., office co-or
"nator, crafts co-ordinator, etc.)

d received the same (subsistance)
~alary. It is very easy to develop
"formal hierarchy in the early

s when there's not much com
nt among the members (who
y cares if there's a president

In other words, MPA is the ernen
ty of a warm climate.

What particularly caught my in
erest was the write-up on Mental
a1th Team hiring and the setting
of democratic community control.
I'm not sure that I fully under

,tand it all. But if it means, each
d everyone will have a say in de
sion making that affects and con

;ols our lives; if it means doing
~y with class privileges and will
lve peacefully but effectively
e problems of inequality, then I
all for it.
Congratulations on your perse

ranee.

engaging lime light seems
ito be your amenable democratic

les, the way you are open to sub-
estion or advice and the way you

'espond to each person and situa-
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the myth of mental illness/THE RE
the Y. I was sitting in the chair
at the Y and sometimes I' d fall a
sleep. That night they let me st~

in this room that had three lights
and - zonk: - they turned me inwa
dog or something. But I remember!
had a bit of sleep that night.
Things weren't too good and my sis"
ter came down. Of course, I kept
saying that I wanted to stay the~

Dispatch from the South House

We have had a number of problem&:E
in this sector for sometime now,:!"
Getting a house together fr~!i

'~?,~i

scratch has proved too much f~~

both our coordinators and they ha~
..iii:

Crying on the bus

N: Your parents weren't aware that
you felt as badly. Can you describe
that sort of horrible depression? I
know it's hard. Can you try and put
into words what that "feeling is
when it's really bad?

J: The doctor suggested it.
N: You had given up your part-time
job at this time?
J: Yeah. They had closed out. They
were having a lot of problems with
business.
N: What was your parents' response
to your going on welfare?
J: They weren't against it, but
they were against me having ECT. My
mother had to go and get me a cou
ple of times, so it was kind of de
pressing. This was something that
bothered me. It bothered me that I
was depressing her as well as my
self.
N: And you continued to live at
home throughout this whole time?
J: Yes.
N: Did you talk to them a lot about
what was going on with you?
J: I didn't talk to anyone.
N: Did you do at home what you did
at work --sort of put on this front
that everything was okay?
J: Yes.

Hellfare & Wealth Dept.

are quiet get along with anybody
whether they're getting along with
anybody or not. They had group ses
sions. Some of the patients wanted
to sit on the floor. There was a
big hassle about that. I didn't
think it was very reasonable. I
didn't see anything wrong with sit
ting on the floor.
N: They didn't allow you to sit on
the floor?
J: No. You had to sit on chairs in
a big circle.
N: Who said that?
J: The doctors. They were all argu
ing about it. There was a lot of
controversy. There was a young per
son instigating and a lot of them
joined him. Of course that was ter
rible because they were nonconform
ists.
N: And why were the doctors opposed
to people sitting on the floor?
J: Heaven knows:
~. Did they give reasons?
J: Yeah. One of the reasons was'be
cause they weren't conforming.
N: The doctor said that?
J: Yes, that was the reason. They
had quite an argument.
N: Did the doctors all agree?
J: Yeah. It was very nonconformist.
N: How did the patients feel about
it?
J: They didn't mind people sitting
on the floor. Some people deliber
ately got up and sat on the floor.
N: Even though they were told not
to?
J: Yes, they stayed there without
changing their minds.
N: And what did the doctors do?
J: They did nothing. They couldn't
do anything unless they wanted to
physically make them sit on chairs.
The doctors were quite upset about
it. All the staff and everybody.
They thought it was just terrible.

N=Nutshell
J=Joan

For two years now we have been
operating on the notion that fresh
air, growing things and a return to
nature cures all. However, it has
exactly produced problems of ex
haustion for coordinators, isola
tion of residents from supporting
groups who believe in self help and
attacks by local officials who use
rumor and two-hour assessments to

but they told me that I couldn't
because I was over a certain age
and then they took me down to the
welfare office where I talked w
this social worker or something. !
was with my sister. They had made
several suggestions and then !
stayed at the East' Ender house that
night. Then they said that I was
to come in the next day. And my
sister said to somebody, not to me,
that I was not very well. In fact,

'nobody said that. She sort of
asked them if there was some way
of getting me into hospital. !
wanted to get some welfare and get
some money. The next day at the
welfare office they said I was to
go for a medical check-up at the
VGH emergency ward. They got a cab
to take me to VGH. This was at the
VGH emergency ward for a medical I
check-up: I'd been there before,i
We sort of knew each other. The I.'

nurse says, "A medical check-up?' .
And'I said, "Yeah, a medical check.,l
up." She says, "Iolell I'll phone,' i
And I said, "O.K." She phoned'i,·',•.
The doctor came over with a very .
serious look and he wanted to kn~

what I was doing there and I told I
him. So ,I wai ted around and they .11
didn't tell me a thing. Finally
this doctor said, "My name is Dr,
Jones and would you like something
to eat." And I said, "Well, that'd
be fine. " But I was very sus'
picious because I'd already broken
away from emergency in a very vio'
lent fashion and I was wonderi~

what was going on. So I, waited a"
round and I wasn't too enthusiastic

N: What about after you got out of about having a medical check-up. !
hospi tal? didn't really see how that related
J: I was working part-time in a J: It ,started when I was going to getting welfare but anyway they
cafe. to university. I used to go to gave me some toast. I wouldn' t'or"
N: Iofuat was your money situation classes and I used to cry. I was der anything else just in case it
like? very upset. I'd cry in the coffee was part of a trick and so then
J: Very bad. I finally went on wel- shop and I'd try to stop but I they brought me out a pill. Once
fare at that time. couldn't. So I went back the next they knew I'd taken that pill it
N: How old were you then? year. I had these spells. Corning on was just like being caught. When
J: About 27. the bus from university to home. I got to that door-whoosh-they just
N: And that's the first time you'd All of a sudden, well, this depres- had me: they locked the door and!
been on welfare in your life? sion would corne over me. was really mad but I didn't kn~

J: Yes. N: What was happening on the bus? what to say. I didn't know how W
N: What is your parents' situation? get out of it. I mean I guess theyJ: I'd get on the bus. This happen-
J: My father works in a small fac- already knew that I'd broken awayed verY,very often. I'd be going to
tory in Vancouver. Well, I'm not from them the last time. Then theychurch on the bus and I'd cry and
used to a lot of money anyway. I just took my clothes and they didcry. It went on for 5 years.
had wanted to get work. I didn't not say anything. That's how I gotN: Later on, you. were in VGH?

N: What kind of 'therapy' d1'd you particularly want to go on welfare. J: Yes. in. I was there three days Md
But when I went on welfare, I was they took three of us by ambulance

get there? quite pleased to have a little bit Fake check-up to the Health sciences Center and
J: Oh, not very much. As far as the of money. At that time, if you were they asked us to sign all then
doctors go, I had one interview, and living at horne, you only got $45. N:How did you get into VGH and then stupid forms. I thought I was
he seemed to think I got along well N: How was it that you decided to the UBC Health Sciences Center? signing my life away and then I got
wi th everybody. But then people who go onto welfare? J: I was supposed to be staying at the social worker and told her that'

COrps is now active in the communi- in jeopardy. Our campaign is to re- with our redecorating virtually
ty, bringing attention to our need group our forces and prepare for complete members of the East House
for "livingspace". It has been busy withdrawal if necessary. Our next have become interested in a wide
at GVRD meetings and presenting general meeting will decide if we variety of activities. All our res-
briefs to the provincial government fall back, regroup or give up. idents are on VOP working with the
in an effort to smooth our licen- food co-op, doing drop-in center
sing problems. Very encouraging work and speaking to community·
communiques from Victoria indrcate Dispatch from the Westend Sector groups. We have been involved in,i
the pressure in this area is eas- improving morale in our whole sec'"
ing. The battle for this coming month tor by visiting and trading suppers.
Dispatch from the Farm Front will be more an internal one as with the South House. Livingroom at

Grace, the house coordinator has the East House is compact and to-
decided to leave. She has organized gether most of the time. We also
the work for meeting licensing re- have some space available.
quirements and has been involving
various members in voluntary work
with MPA. The house residents have
just elected Clyde as their new co
ordinator. The Livingroom at the
West End is open and comfortable
with occasional spaces being avail
able from time to time.

Sit in that chair
al!d get be t ter

N: Let's talk about the actual pro
cedure once you got out to Crease.
So you were driven there by your
family, and then what happened?
J: My sister signed the papers.
Then I was taken up and I had a
physical exam. I was then taken to
the ward by an attendant.
N: How did you feel once you got up
there?
J: Well, I really didn't know what
was going on. I hadn't heard too
much about Crease. I was just in my
pajarr,as and we had to eat in the
kitcnerl. I think it was rather ex
treme to take away my clothes.
N: Did you ,want your clothes?
J: Yes. I think it was ridiculous
to go in the hospital anc just like
that you don't have any clothes.
N: Why did they take them away?
J: I have no idea.
N: Do they explain anything to you?
J: No. They don't explain things to
you, they just do it.
N: After they took your clothes a
way did you ask for them immediate
ly?
J: Yes. I asked for them after I
got a medical exam.
N: Then they just said 'no'?
J: Yes. Then you know what goes on
in Crease, after you get inside.
N: What?
J: You know, the fear. Not getting
matches. Taking away sharp instru
ments. It was kind of a shock. I
wasn't used to being denied these
things.

Joan (not the woman's real name)
is an MFA member who has spent time
in Crease, VGH and UBC Health Sci
ences hospitals. This is the first
in a series of interviews.
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have a transportation
(laughter) How did you
to put down?

Rules are rules

Which is worse?

my stuff over from the hospital. I
didn't have any means of getting it
there any way else. I don't know
what I would have done if I got a
place in the city.
N: How much stuff did you have?
J: Well, I had about 3 trips.
N: You went back and forth 3 times,
just carrying your personal belong
ings to your new place to live?
J: Yes.
N: And the hospital knew you were
doing it?
J: Yes.
N: And nobody said, we can give you
a ride?
J: No.
N: They don't
co-ordinator.
get the money

J: Well, finally my mother and fa
ther lent me $10. Then! went to
the welfare office. I told the guy
there: what was I going to do about
this welfare situation? I'd been
getting no response from the social
worker at UBC. So anyway he said I
could collect this 'comfort' allow
ance of $18.50 and I gave him the
social worker's number at UBC a~d
he phoned her. He told me that I
couldn't even apply for welfare un
til I drew my discharge date.
N: So you had to get, your discharge
date from the hospital?
J: Yes.
N: So you went back to th~ hospi
tal?
J: Yes.
N: vfuat did you tell the guy when
he asked you for the discharge
date?
J: I told him I was still in hospi
tal and I didn't know when I was
getting out.
N: What did he say then?
J: He said that was the rule, that
I needed to know.

J: I'd rather be in VGH. I'd rather
be in none of them.
N: But if you had to be in one,what
would you choose between, Health
Sciences or Crease?

N: So of the three places you've
been, Crease, VGH and UBC, which
was the worst?
J: Ch, I think UBC Health ,Sciences
was. I hated that place.
N: You'd rather be in Crease than
Health Sciences?

to; you don't have to, but there's
C.T. at a certain time which is not
true at VGH. At least when I was
there, the person who was in charge
could help you. She was maybe help
ing someone else a little bit the
way Ann does at MPA. She h~d a lot
of things going at once with the
patients. I told one of the doc
tors at Health Sciences (UBC) that
I thought patients should have more
freedom to get out and I didn't

know
long
the
and
and

4 hours later

there that night. I was going to
ask them again what was going on,
and then they just grabbed me by
both arms.
N: Who?
J: The nurses and the orderly.
N: They saw you get up from your
chair?
J: They had sort of been fore
warned. They just hauled me off
into the room and locked the door.
N: Did they say anything when they
were dragging you into the room?
J: No. They didn't say anything.
They just took me there. They said
it was best for me, etc., etc.
N: And they just locked the door
behind you. You had already been
waiting for four hours?

J: Yeah. I'd been waiting around.
Then they locked the door.
N: You were in your street clothes
still?
J: Yeah.
N: Then what happened?
J: Then, they left. I don't
how long. It was wasn't very
because I kept hammering on
door. And the nurse came in
asked me to change my clothes
they took my clothes.
N: Did you do that voluntarily?
J: Yeah. What else was I going to
do?

She

....
,',-;..,

........ ':" "'_.-: :".0:.
...... ,.

I was tricked

I was a Canadian citizen and I had
every right to know what was going
on. I wanted to know why I didn't
get welfare and she thought I was

<crazy.
N: What did she say?

,J: She didn't say anything.
just sort of looked at me.
N: So there you \-'ere in UBC. You
had been tricked into it.

think much of this privilege busi
ness. There are four levels. There
was one where you're told you can't
leave the ward. Like if you go and
walk across the dining-room, the

N: Did you know at the time that staff comes and calls you back; and
they locked you in the room that when you are allowed off the ward
they were going to keep you there wi th the staff. Then you're al-
for mental observation or that sort lowed privileges with another pa-
of thing? tient who has full privileges.
J: No. I wasn't told anything. N: What do you mean by privileges?
In fact, my sister didn't tell me J: To go out the door, outside .
til afte~lards that she had more or There's four categories and then
less committed me. She didn't tell full privileges. I thought people
me that till about a month ago. I should get out more. They didn't
thought she should explain. Well have all sorts of things that the
of course, if someone had sat down VGH were doing,like they would take
and sort of said, "Well, what seems trips around Indian Arm from VGH.
to be the problem?", about a year Another thing too that I thought
ago which is how long I had been the patients should get a little
sort of out of it, I probably more information about was finding
wouldn't have been so mixec up. places for people to stay and get-
But there was no explanation. ting out of hospital and have mon-
N: Did anything new happen in UBC? ey to put do~~ for a place. That's
A different experience from the a really bad hassle.
other two hospitals? N: How did you finally get out of
J: Yeah. It was quite different UBC?
from Crease or VGH. There's one J: I had been going to some ses-

'N: O.K. Then you were sitting there thing about VGH, if you want to go sions over at the church and the
fllaiting. to sit in the O.T. room or play doctor seemed quite mad and said,
j: Yes. But you see - about this pool, or do something, you have a "If you can do that, you can go and
,~dical check-up - I was very sus- lot more freedom at VGH. And there find a room." So I ended up looking
~cious because I thought, if I go are more things going on. for a room. I told them I didn't
4n that room, I know they've got N: Really? have any money but I was a bit mad
tacks on the door and I thought if 50 I went out and I thought maybe
~go in there for a medical check- Regimented at USC Somebody will let me have a room
;llp it just seems strange. I wasn't wi thout a down payment. He seemed
'$ure what to do, the welfare off- to think I should find accomodation
~e had sent me there and I'd prob- J: Oh yeah. VGH, of the places but you can't get accomodation J: Well, I certainly wouldn't like
~ly be out in the street again I've 'been, is the best. I didn't without the money. to be in Crease. I guess it's bet-
~ll the next day. Well I went to feel quite so much that you were N: So what happened? You went out ter to be in Health Sciences.
'~e doorway. I had told them I second class or something there, as and looked for a room? N: There isn't much distinction
~dn't want to stay. It was sort at UBC. At UBC you're sort of reg- J: I finally got a place to stay then?
~fgetting late and I got up and I imented. and I carried my stuff over to it. J: UBC is nicer looking.
~oought, well, if I go back to 4th N: In what ways? I went over to this place about two N: But that doesn't mean very much?
~ was hoping that I could stay J: You have things you have to go blocks away on campus and I carried J: No.
p :s::::::::::~~r:-:'~'~'m':::::;m:::;m .m ::.:u::;; ·~:.»~*·:mim:i!Ji~~::: 'n:::::.'!E; m! ~_i H KU to J.~::::;%~~~~~~~&:m:::»~«t:m~';:::~-::@:::t:::~$«m:-:::·····~·'''·: 1::S"::;;$i(-::-m!$!.!i$iJ::&101~[~S@:L~_:_ ..:.::r '! ;. oM-mE.'" S' ::r~*~:~:;S*m:*~:®?'&~

~eft. Reenforcements have been sent ing. Chaos can occur at any moment groups going. As always, the more
~o support the residents and sort at the Drop-in and this is the people who get involved the better.
~ut some of their troubles. The place where new ideas are tried so So far we've been very unstruc-
~neman support company, Pat, from that needs of members can be met. tured and the discussion has cen-
~~e East House arrived by popular tered on issues such as personal
b,'quest and has since been elected For general membership and those and collective freedom, 'mental

members in single rooms the drop-in
~s coordinator. Helen has decided center is a major living space. illness' as really being social
~ stand for election as the second alienation, can there be a 'radical
~rdinator. Livingroom at the _ Fran therapy' or 'radical psychiatry',
~uth House is rambling, vertical why are people incarcerated in men-
~d barnlike. It is expensive and tal institutions, etc.
~ ~G~~
~s been difficult to organize. We'll stay loose enough to get
~scussions are now being held to The Mental Patients Liberation to peoples' concerns and what it is
~ok for alternatives. Rap Group has met three times and they wish to talk about. Above all,
1&:fi,5patch from the Drop-In Center has succeeded in keeping up a core we want to get to the root of
, group of 5 people involved and ac- things we talk about, the reasons
, All of our programs, office, tive in it. Five or 7 people is behind what appears to happen every
~rkshop, newspaper, research and just about right for a discussion day.
~ansportation are planned and or- group in which everyone can partic- So come on along. We think it's
ianized at. the d:op-in. center. Re- ipate and get a chance to speak interesting. We meet every Monday
pnt elect10ns 1nstalled a number freely. evening at 8:00 p.m. in the Drop-In
• new coordinators who have set up Don't let that turn you away if Centre Quiet Room. We usually fin-
fhedules to obtain more consistant you want to join us. We can always ish before 10:00 p.m. (the same
iOverage through the day and even- double in size and have 2 or more night) •

'J: Right. And there's no other
,bloody word for it. I was tricked
into that. And they don't say,

'''Well Joan, you're sick, some
i~ing's wrong with you. You don't
seem to know what you're doing."
N: I don't quite understand \-,hat

'Mppened at VGH. Could you go over
i it again briefly? You'd been sent
d~n for this medical by the wel

,fare woman?
'J: Yes. I walked into VGH and
,~ere's a desk at the front. The
'oorse phoned the welfare office
"and I don't know what the conversa
tion was between the welfare office
and the nurse. She told the intern
and the intern came out and talked
to me. He didn't say, "We don I t do
:~dical check-ups here, what are
',you doing here?" And this Dr.
~nes, a woman doctor, came out and
,said, "Would you like something to
eat?" While I was in the waiting
room, I waited about four hours. So
finally they handed me this pill
and said, "Do you want this pill?"
I took it but I didn't swallow it.
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- Dick Betts

the surrounding community work as
volunteers here, but so far volun
teer work is unpaid. The house does
not function as a drop-in or crisis
centre.

The U.S.-China Friendship Assoc
iation is impossible to locate, but
I'm hopeful they're still around,
as their article on mental health
in China which ran in RT is inform
ative.

Bonham released information to I
the group including the program's;
stated aim to retain Riverview and'
to increase the numbers of psychia
tric wards in the city. It's still
psychiatry, folks.

Bonham also said he felt that
community involvement in basic de
cisions such as hiring and firi~

for the new program was "not impor
tant". He mentioned that the pro
vincial government Mental Health
Branch had given $40,000 to the
planning committee for the new pro
gram. He said he felt community in
volvement would be time consuming
and would discredit the project in
Victoria's eyes. If you read the
other stories on community mental
health in this newsletter you'll
see that there seems to be differ
ent opinions on this issue as far
as some health officials are con
cerned.

In retrospect, I acquired a pos
itive overview of the 'alternative'
mental health structure in San
Francisco.

I feel the community has not
shown itself to be as open to men
tal health alternatiyes there as
here, but radical consciousness, in
the form of various groups I visit
ed, is moving towards building
these alternatives.

Comparing San Francisco's alter
native facilities with MPA and oth
er organizations in Vancouver, I
find that service we offer here,
e.g., a drop-in/crisis centre, ora
forum in which we, as MPA members,
can act on ways to improve facili
ties and legislation do not yet ex
ist for the man/woman on the street
or for the person as patient in SF.

Some reasons for this are 1)

there is no government project
funding in the States, as there is
in Canada; 2) foundations are hard
to approach, but the issue of 'men
tal health' care is becoming in
creasingly newsworthy, so founda
tion grants may become easier to
get in the next year for organiza
tions like LAMP, or Berkeley Place
and Bonita House.

A gradual phasing-out of county
mental hospitals is underway in
California, and alternatives m
these institutions are apparently
in the works, at the county and
state level.

I would like to see community
based, community-operated facili
ties develop as well, run by per
sons willing to have a personal
view of their facility, which wowd
be relatively free from the medical
model of treatment.

(All publications mentioned a~

available at the MPA Drop-In Cen
tre. )

Scene at the MPA May 30th General
Meeting.

see them, getting issue #5 down to
the Post Office by closing time. We
spent the day bundling, stickering
and weighing newspapers, and I was
amazed at how many postal codes
there are in California:

I spoke with Leonard Frank (from
the MNN collective) over the next
few days, about conferences around
the Bay area on legal rights and MH
laws, on actions to challenge men~

tal health legislation, and found
several persons on the MNN collec
tive work full-time on mental
health projects, so are in a posi
tion to know what goes down at a
community level.

MNN gives fairly comprehensive
political coverage of "all the fits
thats news to print" in the Bay
area, as well as nation-wide.

Bonita House was set up a year
or so ago with funding from the
City of Berkeley, to provide a half
way house for persons referred from
hospitals. It's a big (gigantic)
house, with the best view to San
Francisco I've seen yet. Staff live
in the residence full-time, and
work with residents on a direct
personal level (as opposed to the
social-worker attitude prevalent in
hospitals) on how he/she can fit
back into the community. The resi
dence is for short or extended stay
and seemed to be functioning well
as a communal house. People from

Bonham opposes people
On May 28 Dr. G. Bonham, Van

couver Medical Health Officer,spoke
to what was largely a gathering of
social work professionals about the
community mental health system for
Vancouver and its present state.
From his talk one could gather that
the project is seriously moving a
head and various centres have al
ready been located throughout the
city.

The centres thus far planned will
be at the Old Museum on the corner
of Main and Hastings, one on Robson
St. in the West End, two at Arbutus
and 41st, one at Granville and 16th
and one near the East End residence
around 16th and Main.

The centres are located in five
planning or service areas in Van
couver. They represent the central
offices of the community project
which, as most people know by now,
will be spreading mental health
services to the community at large.

prominently
rights' at
English and
have 'con
facility to
for the de-

by Franc David
Nutshell Foreign Correspondent

Report from Berkeley area:
toward a united MH front

During May, I was in San Fran
cisco, and took some time to see
people at 'mental health' projects
and political action groups around
the Bay Area.

This is a summary of what went
down.

Legal Aid for Mental Patients
(LAMP) is in Berkeley, and in the
person of Robert Roth is active at
conferences on legal ~ights, and
serves as an information centre on
patients' rights, the only centre
of its kind I found in the Bay re
gion.

An action LAMP is currently work
ing pn is how the 'bill of rights'
provisions of the Lanterman-Petris
Short Act can be enforced in Cali
fornia mental health facilities.
('Bill of rights' provisions are
similar to those set out in the MPA
proposed revised B.C. Mental Health
Act, i. e., a patient would have
rights to a) wear his own clothe~,

b) 'to see visitors each day, c) to
have ready access to letter-writing
materials, including stamps, and to
mail' anq receive unopened corres
pondence. )

One suggestion is to
display this 'bill of
the facility in both
Spanish; another is to
sumer advocates' at the
act as 'ombudsperson'
tainee.

LAMP is moving towards incorpor
ating an advocacy system within
current state mental health legis
lation, and to act as counsel for
persons in an institution, or who
are facing incarceration in one.

LAMP publishes in Madness Net
work News and is listed in Rough
Times.

The Berkeley Radical Psychiatry
Centre (BRPC) has an ongoing con
ference for the next several weeks
to discuss their organizational di
rection/focus. A day-long confer
ence May 27 was similar to the MPA
reo~ganization conference last Oc
tober in a couple of ways, Propos
als were heard from training col
lectives and individuals. From all
proposals submitted that day, four
main topics were taken for the next
session: 1) structure, 2) financial
survival of BRPC workers, 3) fac
tionalism and diversity, and 4)
training.

These are hot items, as BRPC is
experiencing growing pains, and the
conference is felt an effective way
of assessing alternatives for BRPC,
now that "it is established. Rumour
at the conferences was that the
split-off collectives may decide to
rejoin. If this happens, radical
psychiatry will again have a united
front in Berkeley. After this con
ference I had a good rap with per-
sons who are setting up a radical
therapy centre in Los Angeles. BRPC
puts out their Own publication, Is
sues in Radical Therapy, which is
available through them, or locally.

Madness Network News (MNN) was
pretty frantic when I first went to



ON BEING A MENTAL PATIENT

I speak to you of God. Do you have
something to say?

Amen.
Una is Pentecostal Tabernacle

and I'm United. Can you tell me
your faith? You don't really have
to say. I guess it's not really im
portant.

It is important. I'm a Jew.

9In A Nutshell

Do Jews have special words they
say before they eat?

Blessed art thou 0 Lord our God,
King of the Universe who brings
forth bread from the earth and
Blessed art thou 0 Lord Our God,
King of the Universe who brinqs
forth words from a frozen mouth. -

- Molly Dexall

'penis envy' or downright frigid
ity. My aggression is taken as an
'inadequate adjustment' to my femi
nine role, and so on, ad nauseum.

To put it simply, I a~ not, al
lowed to express strong feelings
without the people around me feel
ing I am about to freak out, 'and
embarrass them. So, it seems that
for the rest of my life, I am faced
with the sheer necessity of con
cealing what happened, so that I
can survive.

On a pure social level, despite
my repugnance for lying, this is a
fairly easy thing to do. I am, how
ever, in the process of retraining
for employment and in a few short
months will be faced with the ne
cessity of quickly finding a job.'
with so many others who have about
the same skills also unemployed and
my job history during these past
years at best sporadic, and at
worst non-existent, my chances of
quickly finding employment are in
different. The possibility of the
poverty-Ioneliness-depression chain
starting allover again is high.

Having one other human being
sharing these experiences means
that I, at least, will have support
and sympathy for my plight. What, I
wonder, happens to all the other
people who break down and don't
have someone who cares enough to
support them when they get bummed
out, and encourage them when they
feel they really can't go on?

- Evelyn

shaffronmisses

I freaked out three years ago,
and spent five months in Riverview
Hospital. It's taken me this long
to accept what happened, and start
rebuilding my life again. Admitted
ly I have had help. I married my

,husband one year ago, and the ex
,perience of living with another hu
man being in such an intimate way
helped me integrate my intellectual
and philosophical conceptions about
how life should be, with what actu
ally is: in other words I became
much more realistic about what I
was capable of giving and wanted to
give, and more demanding about what
I expected and needed from other
people, particularly my husband.

In that time, my awareness about
the false liberalism that society
hands out in place of understanding
and acceptance and actual help to
people like me changed dramatical
ly. I found out that, in fact, it
would have been better if I had
been a 'criminal' and broken the
law rather than committed the awful
social 'crime' of not being able to
cope with society's expectations:
not having frienc1s.or an acceptable
job,being awkward and 'unfeminine',
and consequently brea~ing down.

At least if I had been sentenced

I
to prison the conservative element
in society would have felt that I
had been 'punished' and done my
time. As it is I am afraid that if
I mention to Joe Blow that I had a
nervous breakdown, my anger at his
pass at me is taken as evidence of

missis shaffron

Mrs. Shaffron?
Mrs. Shaffron~

Can you hear me?
Yes.
My name is Fernie.
Can you hear me?
Yes.
My friend Una and I have been

watching you since you came on the
ward the other day. You look so pa
thetic, dear, with that blank ex
pression. Can you hear me?

Yes.
We want to be your friends. We

feel that you are terribly fright
ened and we can't bear your suffer
ing.

Mrs. Shaffron?
Mrs. Shaffron~

Please don't look like that. We
want to be your friends. We want to
help you. You never move from that
chair except to go to the bathroom
or eat or go to bed. We've seen you
sit in the same position for hours
on end. My dear, God is with you
and Una and I are with you too. We
have both been terribly ill and are
getting better, but we have had
help. We have had each other and we
have had God. We don't speak of Him
except before our meals when we
thank him for his blessings. We
take turns doing that and we would
be happy if you would eat with us
and tak~ turns too. Mrs. Shaffron,

MRS. SHAFFRON
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Against Sexual Repression

Bringing Up Your Shrink

Sex-Pol, Wilhelm Reich, edited by
Lee Baxandall, Vintage paperbacks,
price about $2.50

....
(Psychiatrist)

Reich's priority at this time
was to talk to Communist Youth,
young people who wanted a better
society, He discussed their sexual
problems with them arid tried to get
the party to set up housing for
young people where they could go
and make love if they wanted. I
this way he felt they cou~d release
the tension caused by repressing
their natural sexual drives.

He carried on incessant attacks
against the Establishment which re-,
pressed people's sexuality in order.
to make them submissive and fear
ful citizens. Freud,who was Reich's
teacher once, admitted that society
forced people to be repressed.Freud
didn't do anything about it, but,
Reich became political and joined
the Communist movement, since it~"

.:..'embodied the hopes for a new soc~e- ~~

ty. :="-'
Reich did not ultimately succeed

in getting the party to take his
suggestions seriously. He did suc
ceed in setting up several working- ~

class clinics which were controlled ,-,.-.;;,. ..-~~~.
by workers. For the first time they ~'~~~~
could get psychoanalytic help the.-~'"c::~~~~

. th . h - - ,.---~. C::2.same as e r~c '-:-~"- - ...... 7.-

Both Reich and t~e Communist p~r-~~~
ty were eventually crushed by H~t-~'_~~ '.' "
ler. Reich talks at length about --;-,,-.,,-.~ .
this in another interesti~g bOOk,=~~~.
The Mass Psychology of Fasc~sm.~? ~

Reich fled Germany and eventual-~" '
ly wound up in the U. S. where he;~_
lived until 1952. He died in that",
year in an institution, himself a
victim of psychiatry which he onc
tried so hard to change.

- Dick

page 10

This is a collection of essays
by Reich dating from 1929-1934.
These years comprise the period
when he was active in the German
Communist Party. For a time Reich
was a psychoanalyst who felt that
people would not be happy or free
from psychological problems unless
they lived in a decent society
where they could work and live
without fear of poverty and ex
ploitation.

Most psychiatrists today tell
you to adjust to the present state
of affairs. Worse still, they tell
you if you have different hopes or
ideas for society and yourself,
you're neurotic or psychotic and
you need 'treatment'. They tell you
your problems are 'all in your
head' or 'psychological'.

Reich rejected this narrow view.
He says in one of the essays that
psychoanalysis or psychology can
not.explain everything, especially
history or the life of a society as
a whole. As far as this goes, you
must- look at what kind of society
it' is, 'how its economic system
functions, does it leave some poor
and some rich, etc. Psychology can
only help see the individual within
the society. Then, to do its job
properly, it has to be able to
criticize the society if it has
things in it which make people un
happy.

The essays then go on to talk a
bout both social and psychological
problems, where these interrelate
and how. Their common ground, for
Reich, is the area of sexuality.
"Sex-Pol" is an abbreviation for
Sexual - Political, one word which
unites the two.

In A Nutshell

If there's anything we at MPA
are always exchanging opinions
about besides drugs (prescription
and otherwise), it's shrinks (psy
chiatrists to the uninitiated. I
would therefore like to offer three
guide-lines on how to deal with
these perverse and peculiar crea
tures.

Rule no. 1: Do not see a shrink.
Let your friends at MPA help you
with your problems~ they have the
advantage of having been through
these ~ kinds of hang-ups which is
something few shrinkS have any in
side information on (though the
suicide rate among psychiatrists is
rumoured to be quite high) •

If, however, you are desparate
for other kinds of help and are in
sane enough to believe the psychia
tric 'establishment' really has the
answers, go on to rule no. 2.

Rule no. 2: Do not let yourself
be brow-beaten by your shrink. Most
psychiatrists seem to be aiming at
some kind of target, namely, the
root of your problems. If you hon
estly feel that by some miracle

they have hit the bulls-eye (and it
can happen) rejoice and be glad but
do not be too humble in your grati
tude: it's probably good luck more
than anything, and anyway, you
might have thought of it yourself.

If he (or she) just plain misses
the mark (and that can happen q~ite

often) do not hesitate to shout
'bullshit'at the top of your lungs.
(Don't worry too much about the
waiting patients and secretary in
the outer office: they'll soon get
used to it.)

In particular don't take any
nonsense such as the following:
"What you really need is a good
lay" or: "Why don't you go out and
get yourself a boyfriend" (or girl
friend as the case may be). Like
wise, if you see fit resist vio
lently such standard advice as: (if
a married woman) "Why can't you be
happy staying at home looking after
your husband and children?" or (if
a man) "Why don't you go out and
get yourself a job?"

If your shrink is so myopic that
he can't even see the target, get

yourself another shrink, pronto.
Now that you've got your shriM

to recognize you as a real person
(and not just one of a long string
of patients), go on to rule no. 3.

Rule no. 3: By devious and un
derhanded methods try to radicalize
your psychiatrist. Suggest that he ' ••1.

or she donate half his or her sal
ary to MFA. Read out some of the

less savoury aspects of the Mental '1'.•.,

Health Act (for example: the insane .
laws regarding involuntary commit
tal). Convince your shrink that if

we all made a united front we might I,'

actually get the reigning govern-
ment to close down Riverview and
provide adequate and human care in
the community. Last of all, you I
might ever persuade your shrink to
visit MFA (incognito, of course).

If you (and your friends) accom
plish all of these things your
shrink will soon be out of a job.
He'll just be an ordinary human be
ing like the rest of us. He won't
need you. He'll at last be able to
cut the umbillical cord.

- Margaret V. Nelson
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- Len Lorimer

king of togetherness and God of se
curity. And tromp, tromp, HERE HE
COMES: Before you knew it you found,; ~ ,.,1-~

yourself a very temporary and Short." .'-';, , •
term relationship with a soon-to-be~ ,
'mailman'. In some time, you' rei'\" ~!
mailed either off to Riverview, at.
milder atmospheric psych ward, a:j,~:
d~y care. center, or maybe even 0';lt- .t.1~~

sl.de agal.n to start the whole thl.ngf :~:
over. ' \

Once your contract has been j
signed: "I'm not able to handle my-'
self", you're in, and tagged (hap
py days) •

WE DON'T BOTTLE YOU ON A

(and no contracts).

- B. McManus

rHE
QUEST

b<"~!"!,,~/,-fi

..... "'~')~ .>p -..l
"~,'~H::-- ,,".>

__ ,-......" So ,instead of scaling the heights
[;""0, -"':;-' in search of the holy of holies he
~~ st~olled easily downwards looking

Once there was a young man of~ for the cynicalness of cynicism -
independent means, who,having nDth-~ the ultimately cynical statement.
ing better to do, decided to embark- He fooled around with such state
on a romantic quest. He was a care- ments as: "Marriage is the cure for
ful young man who liked to know love," but that didn't seem satis
what he was about so he went to the fying. Then he was distracted by
library first and read up on the ! the fact that many people did not
subject of quests. There he discov- like cynicism. He wondered why, and
ered that professional questers had after several weeks of careful ob
sought the holy grail for at least servation and thought, he felt he
several hundred years without suc- had found the answer. People do'not
cess.Being an amateur and a novice, 'like cynicism because it is honest.
he felt he should start with some- For his next quest he •••••
thing easier.

matter, any activity at all.
In many cases this kind of trip

is closely related to the cause of
self - destructive and even more
drastic suicidal attempts. All of a
sudden you want to eliminate your
self and ZAP: If you don't succeed,
you're off being escorted or paddle
your own nervous feet into an emer
gency ward. If any of you have had
the experience, the surroundings
aren't the most conducive to feel
ing you've reached an alternative:

Great: so there you are feeling
like a blubbering imbecile for es
consing yourself in a temporary
'Funny Farm'. Sitting or laying
there in a hallway for a day wait
ing to see the infallible shrink,

- Len Lorimer

the contract

Once I met a young computer
with a bright and sexy gleam,
with swivelled hips and plastic lips
She was a fine machine.
I asked he~out,

And she accepted~

We went out on the street.
And we held hands and were together
To the people we would meet.
And for a time we loved each other~

Nothing at all seemed wrong.
Our lives moved in sweet harmony
Like the rhythm of a song.
Then one day she was obsolete,
And simply had to go,
And where her parts were scrapped

for salvage
I simply do not know.
Now I am old, no longer young,
And I no longer dream.
I know for me there can never be
Another sex machine.

In the past six years of disor
iented traversing and hitching
throughout every nook and city slum
in Canada, I arrived at a snarling
fact. I didn't know what was hap
pening anymore. Wow: It's like af
ter you reach the end of every road
a void of nothingness and lack of
ambition just enveloped you like a
swamp of stinking discontent and
alienation from any personal con
tacts with other human beings. Ex
cept, of course, just for survival
reasons, i.e., food, maybe a base
ment to sleep in and an endless
craving for something or someone to
relate to. A depreciating outcome
evolves from many non-productive or
non-creative activity, or' for that

SEX OBJECT

-DIRECTORY

MFA DIRECTORY

Where to get help when you need it ... (s.o.s.) or

How to help yourself before they help you

OTHER HELPFUL SERVICES

Pine St. Clinic - 738-6622
East End Clinic - 872-2511
Reach (medical) - 254-1354
Cool Aid Clinic - 731-6929
Gastown Clinic - 685-2744
Abortion Referral 873-3984

688-7133
736-8471

Women's Self-Help Clinic 731-6929
VD Control - 874-2331
City Health unit- 736-9844
Gordon House Clinic (V.D. and

birth control 683-2554
684-4191

Birth Control Info 261-9821
Alcoholics Anonymous 688-1716
Methadone Rx 872-8311
Narcotics Addiction Foundation -

736-6746 !

Salvation Army DeTox Centre 
688-7796

The House (soft drug bummers) 
732-3301

V.G.H. O.P.D. 876-3211

AND •••

DRUG FREAK-OUTS

FREE MEDICAL HELP

253-0232
738-9844 Loc. 03

8 p.m.-midnight -

UBC Faculty of Dentistry 
228-2112

Gordon House dentist (free) -
683-2554

Reach (dental)
Health Dep't.
Emerg. dental

738-9844

Vancouver General - 876-3211
Health Sciences Centre (UBC) -

228-3731
Riverview - 521-1911
st. Paul's - 682-2344
Lions' Gate - 988-3131

Fire & inhalator - 34-1234
Free ambulance (police) 683-1122
Crisis Centre - 733-4111

DENTAL

HOSPITALS

EMERGENCY

733-4111
736-9971
738~5l77

876-8232
736-7376

732-3245
733-4144

Centre 736-3431
299-4824
922-1311

Woman's Place 872-1824
Dial-A-Dietician 687-6439

Cross reach
K.I.N.D.
Kits Info
Fish

Crisis Centre
Cool Aid
MPA
STAY
NOW

Drop-In: 738-5177
738-5178
738-1422

Residences
East End - 874-9422
South House- 872-5526
West End - 732-8222
Farm 462-7750

OPEN LINES - 24 HOUR HELP
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